
SEABAD PARALLtL HIGWAY
Bankhead National Highway Works

to Build Hard Surface Road all

the Way Across the Country.

Clinton.-The Clinton CoImaedcial
club devoted its entire session to the
holding of a convention looking to
the organization of an association to

promote the development of what is
temporarily called the Seaboard Par-
allel highway, connecting the Quebec
to Miami highway, which passes
through Cheraw, from that point to

Athens, Ga., where connection is
made with the Bankhead highway.
TAeans that tourists from San Di-

al., following the Bankhead na-

tional highway, can make an alter-
nate route at Athens, Ga., via the Sea-
board Parallel when built to Cheraw,
then by the Quebec to Miami highway

up to Raleigh, where the Bankhead
national highway and the Quebec to

Miami highways join. This means al-
so a connection at Cheraw with the
Wilmington, N. C., highway, easy ac-

cess through Cheraw to the upper
Pee Dee section of South Carolina.
Eventually this highway will probably
become a very important factor in
the development of the South. The
Bankhead national highway is now

working to raise money for a hard
surface road all the way from Wash-
ington to San Diego, Cal. Clinton is

particularly fortunate in being located
strategically along the proposed Sea-
board Parallel between the Bankhead
and Quebec to Miami highways, form-

erly known as capital to capital high-
ways.

Laurens.-The concrete dam of the
lake at the Laurens-Clinton county

broke within a few hours after
_1e lake had filled up for the first!
time. The break came at about 2
o'clock and in a short time the 12
feet of accumulated water was rush-

ing through lowlands toward the

river, leaving a gap in the dam 40 feet
wide and an empty reservoir. The
dam was completed only a few weeks

ago.

Mullins. --- A disastrous tornado
which sweet the Wannamaker section
of Horry -ounty was reported here by
Sheppard Floyd, who drives a truck
through this section. Mr. Floyd said,
that he was traveling along a public
road just after the storm and saw

evidences of five houses blown down,
que white man killed and a five year
old child and several other persons
Wore or less seriously injured.

Barnwell.-Barnwell's new citizens
-have banded themselves into a

EaLgue of Wome% Voters and in a

.tatement set forth the things for
Icp the organization stands and
work for, these being education,

ecild welfare, law enforcement and
civic Improvement. Some time ago,
in an effort to better conditions in the
town and the county, the women form-
ed the Barnwell Uplift association,
which has now been merged into the
League of Women Voters.

Marion.-One person, a little white
boy four years, old is dead, and a ne-

gro woman is though to be fatally in-

jured from the tornado which struck
Floyd's township in Horry county.
At one place several bales of cot-

ton were lifted into the air, and one

bale was dropped 150 yards from
where it was picked up. A Ford car

was lifted out of the road. The oc-

cupants saved himself by jumping
from the machine.

Gaffney.-The more than 200 dele-
gates attending the state convention
of ~the South Caro~ina T. P. A. which
adjourned here assert almost with-
out exception that the Gaffney meet-
ing was by far the most successful, in-
teresting and enjoyable of any con-F
vention held during the 18 years that
the association has existed in South
Carolina.

Rock Hill.-The condition of Joe W.

Rawlinson, Sidney Friedheim and H.
M. Geiger, injured In an automobile
reck near Gastonla, is reported as

~vorable. Dolph Friedheim and W.
'. Still, other Rock Hill men in the

car, are able to be out.
The late Miss Sallie J. Gibson in

her will, just probated, made prov-
son for a number of bequests to the

church and charitable instftutions.

.National United American, Inc.
Andersn-James Hammett. presi-

dent of Orr mills and of Chiquola
mills of Honest Path. has been asked
to become a member of the national
committee In the National United
Americans, Inc. Mr. Hammett has

signified his intention of armpting.
Charles M. Schwab is presic .it and
on the executive board there are many

prominent men represenltinlg every:
section of the United States. It is

understood that President Harding
has accepted the honorary presi-F
dency.

Many Good Hogs Sold.
Orneug-rneug farmers

who are going into the raising of live'

stock and to improving their herds~
are fortunate in not having to go outF
of their county to get their founda-
tion stock. Quite a creditable sale of!
county raised hogs was staged here;
a few weeks ago and now McLees and
McMihael, Duroc breeders, announce
that they will put on a sale of county
raised Durocs. This farm has several
hundred head of Durocs, and will un-

doubtedly put on sale within the neot
fewweeks,-

IOEA HAS ABOUT
LL MONEY NEEDED

HE WANTS TO CARRY OUT THE

PROJECTED PROGRAM FOR

EXTENSION OF TRADE.

[0 ENIARGE WORKING FORCE
Secretary Expects to Recall Foreign
Trade Commissioners in Order to

Utilize Their Information.

Washington.-Cotton manufacturers

Iroughout the South will be inter-

sted in the fact that Secretary
Roover will be given about all the

noney he requested for his depart-
nent to carry out an elaborate pro-

-ram for the extension of foreign
:rade.
Mr. Hoover is to get what he de-

dred in the way of supplemental es-
,imates. -

The total was $618,728.34 and the
iew work to be undertaken calls for
the addition of 175 or more regular
employes in the department. The
xmount is to be carried in the gen.
sral deficiency bill completed by the
iouse appropriations committee.
The appropriations will enable the
ecretary of commerce to carry out
itonce his ideas for making the de-
partment of commerce more useful.
Mr. Hoover said he wanted to recall

trade commissioners from foreign
ields to the Washington office that
their information may be utilized.

Wage Cut Accepted by Carmen.
New Orleans.-Accepting a cut in
wages from 4 to 13 cents an hour,
ore than 4,000 members of the street
:ar men's union agreed with J. D.
:Keefe, federal receiver of the New
Drleans Railway and Lighting com

pny, that the time was not ripe for

any more street car strikes. Mr.
D'Keefe had asked the men to accept
wage cut of $30 a month. They com

prmised on a cut of $12 and he ac

:epted.

Success of Federal Reserve.
Washington.-Ten billion dollars in
otential credit for financing the legit-
mate demands of business-a tower
ffinancial strength-so huge that its
limensions stir the Imagination to be-
wilderment-has been built up througb
:rift, economy and sound policy by
:hebanks of the federal reserve sys
emduring the last twelve months.

Hit by Aurora Borealis.
New York.-Telepraph service was

seriously affected by a recurrence of
theaurora borealis, or "northern
tights," as It Is generally called. News
Lgences, using thousands of miles 0f

elegraph lines, were the hardest hit.

Lips to Match Color of Dress.
London. - A rosebud mouth is nc
onger the fashion. Lip-salve to

atch the general color scheme of
.hedress-mauve, green or brick-red
-isthe newest idea. It made its
nitialappearance at aX Broad street
Iressshow. ~

Frankfort, Ky.-Two cedpanies of
Kentucky national guardsmen were

>rdered to McCarr, Ky., in Pike coun-
ty,where a state of virtual war has
beenon for the last two days.

Cereal Prospects Favorable.
Rome.-Prospects of this year's

ereal'crops are fairly favorable and
,ndicate as far as it Is possible to for-

see, ayield which will be satisfactory
mdsufficient to guarantee supplies

or the world during the coming sea-
ion.This information was given out
iereby the International Instiute of

Turk Says His Age is 147.
Constantinople.-Zora, the human
packhorse, who claims to be 147
yrearsold and still can carry 200
poundswitli ease, attributes his long
ifeandhealth to hard work and prop-

Collapse of lish Revolt.
Berlin.-Collapse of the Polish re-
voltinUpper Silesia is expected in
authoritative quarters there, accord'
ing toa special dispatch received here
[romBreslau.
Couldn't Find Typhus Germ.

Mexico City.-Search for the typhus
germ,for the discovery of which the
newspaper Universal offered a prize
f25,000pesos, has been abandoned
bythenumerous Mexican physicians
whosought it, and the newspaper's
iferhasbeen withdrawn.

Japanese Colonial Conference.
Tokio.-Examination of Japan's p0

sitionrelative to the entire field 01
uestions affecting the Far East is
theobjectof a colonial conference tc
beheldhere soon.

Would Provoke War.
Pars.-The entry of German troops

intoUpper Silesia would provoke In
terventon by regular Polish troops,
whichmean war, and in such a war

Franecould not remain neitral, so
.mrdingo rSrani in official eID

SATISFIED WITH THE TEST
After Somewhat Belated Proof of the

Purity of the Liquor, Brothers
Slept in Peace.

"Testing" corn liquor is one of the
most frequent .preliminaries to con-

viviality these days, it is rumored, al-
leged, indicated and otherwise noised
abroad. Lightnin' that burns with a

white flame is supposed to be danger-
ous, to contain wood alcohol, and to
otherwise be undesirable; shine that
burns blue is supposed to be the hon-
est effort of a master-maker of spirits.
Sometimes, however, zeal for drink
overcomes caution, even of this un-

certain sort, with the result that the
following occurred a few nights ago.
Two young brothers in mild iniquity

secured themselves a pint. They, be-
ing fairly law-abiding in other re-

spects, went to their room to drink it.
They drank it, at least, most of it,
and became somewhat affected by its
presence with them. They undressed,
turned out the light and retired. After
about 20 minutes, one aroused himself
and called to the other.

"Say, wake up, we didn't test that
liquor!"

"Well, must do it," was the drowsy
reply, "won't do drink it 'thout testin'
it.",
They arose, turned on the light,

found the drop or two of liquor left
in the flask, poured it on a hand-mir-
ror, touched a match to it with due
solemnity and care, saw the blue flame
and returned to their beds absolutely
satisfied.-Atlanta Constitution.

HE GOT THE "BUG LETTER"
Discovery That Made the' Victim

Madder Than Before He Sent
in Original "Kick"

There is probably no easier way to
get a laugh out of an average Amer-
ican audience than to mention an

Englishman's sense of humor, and to
read what an American may have to
say about tie British humor may be
exasperating to an Englishman, but
the reverse is not always true. An
Englishman, J. C. Squire, for instance,
may write about American jokes and
not be the least bit irritating. In his
"Life and Letters" Mr. Squire's chap-
ter, "Goaks and Humour," contains
several fine American jokes, and
among them is one that concerns a

traveler on a sleeping car who had
written a complaint to headquarters
about the presence of vermin in his
berth.
"He received back from the ad-

ministrative head a letter of immense
effusiveness. Never before had such
a complaint been lodged against this
scrupulously careful line, and the man-

agement would have suffered any loss
rather than cause annoyance to so

distinguished a citizen as, etc., etc.
He was very delighted with this ab-
ject apology. But as he was throw-
ing away the envelope there fell out
a slip of paper which had, apparent-
ly, been inclosed by mistake. On it
was a memorandum: 'Send this guy
the bug letter.'"

Relic of Glacial Age.
Devil's Pulpit, located about two

miles east of Batavia, N. 7., is a relic
of the giacial age. It is a huge mass
of rock shaped like an hour glass.
and is one of the most peculiar and
striking natural formations in the
whole state. The base is fully 30 feet
across. It slopes upward to a nar-
row rock, corresponding to the neck
through which the sands of an hour
glass sift, and then broadens out to
form what looks like the upper cham-
ber of the glass. It is composed of
limestone and stands 20 feet in height.
The nearest bedrock like it is five
miles away to the north, and ge-
ologists believe this means that the
rock was torn loose from its original
mother vein and dragged those five
miles by the big glacier that swept
down from the polar regions ages
ago. Natural erosion did the carving
that gives it the hour-glass contour.

New Timekeeper Clock.
Boiling eggs, developing photographs,

or any other operation that requires
.iort but accurate account of time,
may be allowed to proceed without at-
tention through the use of a novel
clock, described in Popular Mechanics.
The four-inch dial is at the top, and
in the lower part of the case is a
vertical scale, reading up to 90 min-
utes in one-minute divisions, and car-

rying a small slide that is set by hand.
At the end of the period set, a four-
inch gong on the back rings until it
is shut off. Though a valuable addi-
tion to the home kitchen, the new time-
keeping clock is intended especially as
a labor-saving accessory for hotel and
restaurant kitchens, photo galleries,
laboratories and other places where
the measurement of minutes is needed.

Snapping Movie Picture.
Usually 150,000 to 200,000 feet are

run through the cameras to get a six-
reel, or 6,000-foot motion picture. The
director stations three, four or five
cameras to take the same scene. He
has one camera close beside the strug-
gling villain and hero, another grind-I
ing from an elevation, still another at
this angle, one more at that angle.
When all of these negatives are de-
veloed, parts of each enter into the
comositlon of the completed reel.

Impossible.
"These short skirts--"

"I should think a girl's ankles would
get cold."
"How -can her ankles get cold when

she has a fur neckpiece7-Loalille
Curief'Journal.
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